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Surkhiya
6 Girls of Swa-Aangan,
Ramduari got enrolled
in Class 9 : First
persons to step out and
study from their
community

Our Co-Founder
Ridhi recognised
and awarded by
U.P. Govt under
'Mahila Shiksha
aur Suraksha
Abhiyaan'

Swatantra Talim
covered by ABP
Newz on Teachers
Day "Bharat ke
Mahan Shikshak"

DD Uttar Pradesh
invited Ridhi, our
Co-founder as a
speaker on
National Literacy
Day

13 senior girls from Swa-Aangan,
Ramduari taught concepts of How do
aircrafts fly, How do Pulleys operate,
How to prove algebraic equations
geometrically etc. to Class 8 students
of GD Goenka School, Lucknow

Swatantra Talim
received certificate
U/s 12A and 80G
from the Income
Tax Department

Swa-Aangan
Ramduari girls
initiated SHG
named "Pahal"

Recruited Yasmeen and
Roshana students of
Swa-Angan Ramduari as
Assistant Teachers.
Empowering them as they
support their families

Daan Utsav celebrated
wherein 100 children
from Swa-Aangan,
Ramduari and Qila
Paasi watched a 3D
movie “Martian” in
INOX, Lucknow

Collaborated with Manish Jain (Arvind Gupta
toys), Prof HC Verma (IIT Kanpur), Goonj,
National Innovation Foundation and Ekadha
(Shuchi Mathur) in different aspects

Pragati

Editor Note:

Nav-Shrijan
Innovations in Education

Utsav
Festivity & Celebrations

Rishtey
Visitors & Testimonials

Aawaz
Children's Voices

Swatantra Talim
team wishes you
all a very HAPPY
2016

Nav-Shrijan

Manthan : Library

Khoj-Dabba : Lab in a Box

Learning and
constructing knowledge
through storytelling,
reading, acting,
question hour, treasure
hunt, games, science,
math etc - all just
through our print and
e-library for children

Swa-khoj: Khoj Dabba (Lab
in a box) demo kits ready
and demonstrations started
in rural government and
private schools

Our Model

m-Class

Khoj-Shaala : Lab in a Community
Khoj Shaala :Tinkering
Space - Children of
explorer's group at
Ramduari made a Solar
Mobile Charger for their
community. Harsh, a
student of Swa-Aangan
Quila Paasi, made an
amazing puzzle which is
a unique game from
match-boxes.

m-Class program
wherein girls of
explorer's group
(classes 6 to 9) have
classes with
volunteers through a
mobile phone

Rishtey
"What is your idea of bliss? It is when you are
in the company of children who are full of
confidence, brimming with passion. Who do not
seek satisfaction in what life serves but have
the courage to attain their dreams. Who are
ready to embrace sweat with their smiles. This
is what i witnessed during my visit to
Swatantra talim. All praise and wishes for
their pillars Ridhi and Rahul who are giving
flight to their dreams and what a sight to see
them fly ! "
Ravi
UNICEF

Last year our children and
team had varied
experiences as many
people visited us, Among
them were:

Testimonials

Visitors

Rohit Mohan, from USA with
whom we started the year
and his sensitivity and
motivation won the hearts
of our children.

"Rumi said that when you doing something
from your heart, a river flows, a joy. Exactly 2
months ago when we visited Swatantra Talim
in Lucknow, it seemed like magic flowed. If I
seek to bring in some metaphor to what I felt
Swatantra Talim was, it could be like a lotus
growing in toughest of circumstances. Or it
could be like a pearl that is formed on a leaf
freshly wet by early morning showers. The
shine in it added much of a spark in my eye,
spark of inspiration"
Shashank
Youth Alliance

Neharika Mahajan from
Delhi, our children's hot
favourite didi as she taught
them their favourite subject
art and craft and gave a
vent to their creativity.
Total of 20 people visited
our learning center in the
last one year.

Utsav

Celebrated Daan Utsav 2015, did a storytelling and
music session in Leprosy Center

Celebarted 15th August by screening "Bajrangi
Bhaijaan" movie to the community members of
village Ramduari, Sitapur District

Women's Day Celebration and honouring our star
girls who have not only empowered themselves
by stepping out of their houses but also have
shown the path to the next generation

Our 2nd Birthday Celebration of Swatantra Talim
with cakes, balloons, caps and games

Aawaz
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1- Children exploring art with stones
2- Children building their own hut for
khoj-shaala
3- Sunil our explorer having fun with
art and craft and getting ready for play

2

5

4- SHG first sale products on display
5- Our budding artists from Ramduari
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Endorse Financially
You can make a difference in their life by supporting the project in
financial terms. The bank account details are as follows:
Swatantra Talim Foundation
HDFC Bank, Aashiana branch, Lucknow
Savings A/c number - 50100033963170
IFSC Code - HDFC0001943

www.facebook.com/swatantratalim

(All donations are entitled for tax exemption U/s 80G of the Income
Tax Act)

